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ANNERLEY  RD..

DUTTON  PARK

Southside  Agents for all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                              A/H  48468l

HIGH  CLASS  TUNING  AND  REPAIRS  by popular Club-
member  BRIAN  MICHEHMORE

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR  .   PEUGEOT  SERVICE

Q'land  Agents for Imported Racing Overalls. Crash
Helmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburet{ors

OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PUMPS

H   IlefemTw].REAE,*
Photographic  needs

T.I.phone  515811                                         2]3-2|7   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE,   FORTITUDE  VALLEY.   BRIS..   4006

Mobile  Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
*   JEFF  CARR
*   LES  WARD
*   PETER   HILLMAN

Phone  47  1906  or  48 3135  for

ROLL   BARS,  SUMP   GUARDS,  DRIV-
ING   LIGHTS  (fitted),   HEAVY   DUTY

SPRINGS  ETC.

YOU   NAME   IT   AND   WE.LL   DO   IT

©
Telephone  515811

brewed ly Bu.imha

* Bill  Hawkshaw's -

Sha|6ton  JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane
Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD cop
MEI,BOURNE  BITTER

ON  TAp  &  BOTrlEs
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PAIRON. ..Rt.   Hon.   Lord  Mayor  -Alderman  Clem  Jones.

PRESIIRENT...Mr.  Rick  Wesfaoott,  79  Earmehurst  St. ,  Talmgindi.48500l

"REI).   EAST  PRESIRErm. . .Mr.C.Blake,61  St.Vincents  St. ,  Dorrington.
582693

VICE  PRESIIENI ..... Mr.I.   Wells81262  Waterworks   Rd.gThe  Gap.   301186

HON.   SECRETARY ..... Mr.   Ii.   GarihO  14  catella  St.,  Mansfield.       498055

ASST.  SECRETARY..nMrs.H.   Garth814  Patella  St.,  Mansfield.       498.53

HON.   TREasuRER ..... Mr.   G.   Blower,   58  Sexton  St.,  Ekibin.               48321.4

HON.   AUDITOR .... „.Mr.   N.   Johnstonegcorowa  St. ,Wavell  Heights.668293

CliuB  CAPTAIN ....... MI`.  a.  mlziel,   27  I)urimbil  St.,Camp  Hill.   987004

COMMFTIEE ..... R.  I,uckhurst           494005         B.  mncer                  987218
P.  Hillnfan
A,   Cox
a,  Mills
I,.  Barron

W.   MCGreal          I    .   .978894
844677          G.   Smith                      622085

J.  Connell
a,  Brain

PRolERIY  OFFICER ............. R.   Iuckhurst
FI|M  0Usq]ODIAN ............... R.  IIuckhursi3
CATERING  OFFICEfu .......... ;.   R.IIuokhurst  and  Bill  Hawkshaw
TRIArs  SUB.   COMMITTEE ........ R.   mncer9   a.   Binke8   A.Cox9   Ii.   Gap-bh.
FTioIomRARA  SUB.   cormlHlm. :..R.   Westacoti;,   P.   Hillman9  E.  mlzielg

G,  Smith,
PUBIjlc  REIATIONS  OFFICER.. „. I.   wells.
NEWslfflTER  CO"ITTEE ......... I.   Wells.  (Editor) 9  M.   Ohapran,  Ii.Gauthg

a,  mlziel®
REGISTRAR.. a ................. A.   Cox9   G.   Smith.
C.A.u.1.S.   ImmGAIE ............ H.   Kabel.
IEPUTY.   a.A.M.S.   RELEGARE .... B.   Germell.
PUBLICI`TY  OFFICEES ..... „ .... R.   Dancer  and  W.  MCGreal®

HON.   MEMBES .... Bill  Iiawkshaw9   A.  rawsong   D.   Whiteo   G.   Phillips,
B.Cahill and  motoring  ediijors  of  the  Observer,
Telegmph8   CourierLMailg   Queensland  TimesO  and  q}ruth.
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EDI£ORm.

We  are  apbroaching the  half  way  pgiut  of i;he  year,  and
membership  is  increaseing rapidly.

there rr:r¥L::sgh:h::eo::e:e::Wafa=::£: tfah:ec:#ir::::£ ::€ :lso          E
narie .t®  it.

The  system  of  Frame  tags  which  we  have  introduced  probably   .•.seems  affected and stupid  to  the  established  member' at  first
but  a  look  around  Tvill  probably  change  his` mind..

Ihe  worst  criticism  t`hat  can  be  levelled. at. any  Social
is  that  it  is..,''clicky".    Yet  it  is  a  fact  that  beoble  wh.o
each  other tend  to  converse  more  th.an  people. .who  dori.'t.     I
that  people`will  keep  their  tags  for  use .on .Q|ubpighiso  not`
self-conscious  about  them9  and  so  help  the  assimil.a.tion  of

newer  members  who .al.e  possibly  feeling  a. bit.lost ..,-

I  would  especially  urge  everyone  who  can  pgssibly  muster
up  a  set  of  wheels,  t6  go  to  Joha's  Gymknana  on  5-6th May  at  the
I.W.M.A.a.   Grounds  at. I)inmol.e.     John  is  a  cormieEsen  of the  sport
and  has  undertaken  i;o  show  us  how  they  should  be..6rganised.  And
we  need  the  practiee deo  avoid a  repeat .Qf .|a:si .year's  debacle
in  the  iuterolub  event.                       €    ,..+..`

`  In  conclusion,  it  would  b6  a  riice `gesture  if a  good  sized
party  could  front  at  the  Gympie  ftrize`g`i¥,ing i;he  previous  even.ing
to  show  our  appreciation  of  a  good  everfe.    See  you there.
iffiit*#ien*-*"Lx.i¢."#+¢i¢9¢+6*#+€i+++i++I+¢+er+i±pte+¢n}r*}ti+tee++*i++ri#uri"itt~i+iow*teri"

`           .    '           .            .

fron't  forget  Charlie  Bfake 's  Pable-top ~fally at  i;he  Ashgrove
ESso  Briefing  at.  Clubrooms.                . T..

¥gEi    You  wlmREDA  RAELyROAIER.     `Q                                    .    `    .--.
`               C              .    -.

.     `      -I      I     ,T'  .....     `"""*""it#i¢*#i+"#*x""*ter"tertertl**¥i4x#tutierxtL*"itrtex~
I'Iq!BRARY CORERS

Our  monthly  extract  from the  classics.
'q}he  curse  has  come  up.on  met  . cried

. Phe  Lady,iof  S.hallot`t.
The  Lady  of  Shallcht.

iertowse.*"iowitwtHRE*"ier"~"#*"AifeL#==±Lrfud#£ELn#sehaj4jor*
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OOMIItG  EVENIS 3

26th  May.       Night  Run  organised  by  K.  Tapsall.
+¢i+++rig i+i4++i++i+i+i#++i+i+i++ttE.ie i&3¢i¢i+i€iei¢++ ++3¢i:+atai+i€+¢i:i1¢r±; +++13+i¢ i¢i+i4ac+¢¢+  ii +¢+i¢4+i++

50th May.      Motorkhana.    Tc>  be  run  by  those  ioveterate  exponen  ts  of

±Eifed££c¥O?£¥.col::::O:?d[:#£=A¥5r=:iud:¥:trf¥:n±O
John  is  confident  of  40  odd  eutriesg  and  hopes  for  more9
so  bring the  family limousine  and have  a  bit  of a  thrash.
No  documentai;ion  is  required.
x+¢+ci+trieriii+il+++a3i¢:i.+€i++¢isri¢ia3ri¢i+i¢i¢i4?43itct+¢i¢i+±:i¢i+S¢¢1+rititi+x+¢-*i¢.T¥.i4#.:+iti¢..ENit

2nd  June.       I  a.in  unable  to  avoid  running  a.n  indoc>r  nighi:,  as  popular~-        derrand has  been overwhelming.    Indoor  spori;  has  always
been  ny  strongest  suit8  and  I  am  drawing  on  my  vast
experience  in i;his  matter.
iuriexENi"iexjiLENitiowicai€iri¢i¢3+irtr+ei4±9i¢i+irie?*.#.3+i+i+.*wi€*wieitw""#

June.      Ihe  irrepressible  Connell  ei;  all  are  doing a  night run.
i+iti+i"i€iREjEL%~%iifeEL*jli++1+C%l+¢i€iri{-jti¢-X--\r"-Xiiiex-iti'-:iyri¢i*i€i+it±€#iexior

12i;h  June.       Entries  close  for  `Ghe  Ashgrove  Esso  Win-ber  Rally.
i+J*iorxJRE£RT*i+i€|'#+ih`*-"i4giv"il¥i(-xi+EL5+i{-)ijAi€*i€#%i+*i+i*i(i+i4iowfteritit

15th  Ju`ne;      Briefing  fc>r  the  Esso  Ashgrove  Wini:er  Rally  to  be  held  in
conjuncEion  wit;h  a  iJablei;op  rally  devised .by  The  turf
king,   (Charles  Blake  esq.).     Venue  .che  Club  rooms.
it*%i{*i6j€"i+iti4i~it"ierEN%.^iirs-%iij€i4*ttRE9c€i€*i++l*j{-EN.x-tgJ"EL3i-:t~"i+

16i;h June.       Committee  meeting  at  the  Wes`€acott  pado
.   # ier*itr;a igivELi`REitw%L*il+-X-REt%iexitJRE *+ici+i++¢ Yrit?(~}€+iti+i4+ritiStRI J#iti{ ENtt

17th  June.       Control  Official's  briefing  for  Esso  Ashgrove  Rally.
tt"j4i6*i*`ngi{iifeit-maier¥-¥'ieeco+i49¢i+iti€it-i&;{-:t-ia±+i€+ij+iii£#iti"ic+iti+t€"y.i'J,ow

rfeth----JL- Scrutineering  for Esso  Ashgrove  Rally at  Go.rdon
Phillips  Service  Station.

itJ*ingJREiurJEL}ttus"it+4+e€i++co¢te+i4t€+¢+¢7v-7€i{iti"+i¢i~A;-7VIitt6iextert(

givg±_P_ _try.    ESso  Ashgrc>ve  Rally  starting and  finishing  on  Gordon's
i)riveway.

• '.     -.***Jxiexitt€"aex"r%*i€aei¢#¢se5±hieet£¢#at,*!t}€i!tt##3€tfTi+*ap{*xpt¥r€
`  'Contdo
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rcoMING  EVENIS :

23rd  June.

50th  June.

4_th  Jrfuy.

(could. )
Brian  and  mvid  PalmerO  the  livewire  new  members  fr5m
the  soui3h  are  showing  us  what  a  nighi;  run  really  should
be  like.    You  will  probably  need  naps  of  The  Moonie
Ponds  area,  and an  a.utogmphed  phoi3ogmph  of  Mavis
Bramston  etched  onto  a  bust  of  a Cross  stl`ipper  would
be  an  advantage. !-
tex"asastcar*#-*i&x..*i4#**+4tx-+¢i.*+++a9¢€i4+iaE%+¢i69st#3¢=±=3==¢±:i;ii¢a±i¢#i'i+i¢+i+®eiex

Adyian  Cox, is  in  the  chair  again.    This  furl  could  well
take  us  to  the  seaside  suburbs8  as  Adrian  is  a  solid
cii:izen  of  Redcliffe  city.
ia*:i4iwun*t¢.#i€.#x#3anr-,-++9ai!icats>tri¢i+ia+i+cat++t++¢i¢i¢i4#t¢+et¢#:i€ttrit*#terx+(*

Oh  no!    John  Oonnell  and Peter Hillnan are  at  ii:  again.
Compulsive  organis.eps,  this  time  a  picnic  si;yle  run
cthlminating  in a  drama.tic  fishing contest.    I)ig  out
your  fishing i;ackle  and  esky `for  This  one.        -
i*#ftyi#=;€i€+a>i{+*ffi.*+r*¥iei¢ieri€i++€i==¢+er9r:3¢iri¢i4asi6ase¢±±i€i===±ai¢i]Fiei¢+1t¢+Ea¢haeaei+ic

7th  July.         RTesentation  of trophies  for  Esso.Ashg:rove.  Ra`11y,  also.
-.     fillns  by  courtesy  of Rothmns.

"aei+it*£ittit#ter*#9+.**Ba+++i+++ie++¢9e£+r+¢t6i¢++++i¢i¢ia>ai:>i+t4xi6i¢+++a}i+¢i¢i?+¢#¢+&3*i++e¢ir

llth  July.       Queensland  limes  Rally  organised  by  I.W.RE.A.0.
it*t+**i4X-*i?#i+*i+*Xr3±±=i:=:++===;±i¢3¢+?i6argsn}¢i¢i+?++¢i++er$6i++¢i¢i¢+cot+Et+t¢i6¢eie+e#+++a

14th  Jul.v.      Brian Mills  ras  given i:his  dai;e  for a  night  run while
he  res  asleep.    Somebody  please  tell  him®
•XL%.X.i6.X*i6n#ri¢i{i+tti+#i`3e+¢iaiei+i4*+¢i++a+f#;€=±±±¢+4++i¢3aSai¢ici¢±r±¢i+±¢+€i±?e¢tl##J+i6#+i+t(

2lst  July.      Committee  Meeting  at  Charlie  Blake's  residence.

#3asi¢*#-X-#¢i+e+a.W#3¢il*+++¢#i+#i{rJ*x+I+liti:-}¢±=+{i:i=9.+43¢+4iee+l}¢+ti¢ier3+t++¢set4¥i6?i€i+3¢i+i++¢ir+a+ill+t¢i¢++ia3+j¢i+

STOP  PRESS8     We  understand  i]hai;  local  coni;enders  lfank  Kable  and  Bob
Da,ncer  were  13th  outright  in  i;he  BP  of Aust.ralia  Rally
just  held  in  Victoria.    But;  for an  expensive  blue  on
the  final  stages  which  lasted  24  hours,  they would
have  done  even 'beiji;er.     Norm  Coli;hup  and  Ba.rry  Farrell
in the  Sprinter  were  25th  outright9  which  is  a. tr.uly -
meritorious  performnce  for  a  novice  crew  from  BananEL-
1and8   in  Such  exal-t;ed  -co.mpany.

tiit#iexxi6~*Ni€-`£i+*ig*+¢i+i++at++¢i¢#i±i=±¢+=*acia++j¢iig+¢#=€i¢==++%*t+ie+is*=±iS±=;=*}¢i+i+

S±*.
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rvight  inn  by  ram  and  Greg.   Smith.     Iime  fa,ctor  see-ned.  -bo
be  the  greatest  millsi;one  of -the  night's  run.    R.  Flack
and  P.  Clinch  claimed  first  placing.follgwed  closely  by

E££c :::gnf:8±t]±orGa:€ rtfo:u:gdt£:aE=%8€ ]£L8;Fin  Ego  the
b=::°X::  :::::::::1:oF::C::t#t:i) ; (Maybe  the  change  of

ENearly all  sijarters  completed  the  course  with  exception
of  i;wo  lost  souls  who  almos'c  ended  up  in  Duti;on  Hrh
Cemetary  pushing  up  daisies.
Ihe  Purple  Run  i:ook  many  out  of  i:heir  home  groundsoand
we  hope  you  enjoyed  the  change  of  scenery.
iexe&ierieringiex,iEit".*i¢i+.*Xi+i¢±ci++a+++ai¢+4++3iir+¢iti++eirilxpt¢i¢iqENiex*jbjttHerj+

5ELae¥:        fable-top  Rally.    An  inderesting  exercise  devised  by
faurie   Garth.     A  win  to  rookie  i3eam  GeITy  Shadie  and
Joha  HelTman9  who  were  ati:ending  their  very  first  club
night.
jtieri~iEi+""..*iow+;+i¢-x`9¢;i6±€itj++lps+ri¢+ii++ass++i+i++49e+i+ex+quit+ert6iEieritigi~

|2i;h  May:          Night  run  by  Brameld  Brc}S.    Adrian  Cox  did  it  agELin.
fan  and  Greg  Smith  were  second.    Ira ff ic  breaches  and
a  road  safei;y  scrutineering  were  i;raps :for  the ,.unwary.   `T`
jerix"i"i+i+i{i+x.x="xied**}¢iE+€i¢+4ti+i;¢ii+ei:++¢eai+ci?a+I+i+I+er+€++i**¢twii36j€ifetur;i

±2±±u!±|Zi        Tg2LapL iti3ee  meeting.     A  Somewhat  more  dmnfatic  gathering
i:ham  some,  and  a  cert;ain  amounij  of  dissai:is faction  was
expressed  by  certain  people  with  some  aspeci;s  of  club
administration.    However  some  of the  difficuli:ies  were
resolved.     I  ha.ve  undertaken  to  publish  and  print  the
newsletter8  in  addition  i;o  i3he  editorial  office  I  now
execute.     I  hope  that  we  will  overicome  i;he  production
problems  that  have  plagued  us  in  The  past.     I  would
appreciai;e  help  from  any  ncri;hside  residents  who  are
interested.
There  is  a  possibility  that  we  may  in  future  be  able  i;o
include  some  pici;ures  in  i;he  newsletter.     There  is  no
shortage  of  good  action  shots  the-se  dasrs8  and  ii;  seems
that  we  may  be  able  to  get  blocks  made  and  the  printing
done  `bydoliols.     Here'Shhopin\g;  `  ^``   -J            +a;mi;d.
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Committee  Me ei;in
(contd)

Ihe  meeting  pursued. the  usual  devious  courseg  and  wound  up
at  12.15  a?in.     ''Pothole  Charlie"  I]und  was  an  interest;ed
visitor,  but  declined  nomination to  the.committee.     It  was
good  i;o _see  him  sufficiently  interest;ed  in  Club  a.ffairs  to
comeg  as  he  le_ft  ai;  12.30  for.Moura  -a  long  drive.

i~~itietr;€iFi6iffiitw".xri"..*++i++1+¢i¢itt¢3aas%¢+li4ia+iicoiae¢+exJ#"*Nieei+*J"REieni+

REw  MEMRErs: We  extend  a  welcome  to!-

Adrian`.Cosgrove
Gerry  Shadie
John Hall
Edward  J..  Anderson
Peter  O'Conner
Joha ` Herrman
Ian calmer

Brmce  Forsythe
mvid  ralmer
fan .Smrih
John  Simons
Neville  Goodrick-
Brian  Pa|mer
Roy' Bender

Ivew  members,   committee  men  are  arKious  -8o  meets  You  and  buy  you  an
ale.     Pleas_e  don't  be  backward.

#~*Niti4~iti+*#.**tun¢+I+¢i49rm¢ter**++}eoeria#oqunl~ithttsttri43&iartriquitwJREiex

RAldY  REus: - Gympie   Golden  500  Eally®

Firstly,. not.e  that  The  presentation..of .trophies  is  now  to  be  held
on  29th  May,  at  i;he  residence  of Mr.   a.   Sizerg   cnr.  Shaw  at„  and
Noosa  Rd,   Gympie.

[Now  to  t.he  event.    Definitely  of  championship  standard.    A  driver'S
i;rial,   wiijh  tremendciusly  competitive  short  seci;ic}ns9   Some  of  only  3
minutes,  and  some  very  rough  roads8  which  \v6re  a  lil;i;1e  too  boisterous
for the  touring competitors.

the3:::e:3::gst::dt::gee:.M±£::I:;=t.:¥:db:cT:::dL:gt±E::£emfe:::eo:i

:::u::P::dw.gh=n=n:::::::g ' I ¥#=: :g:#:g: :±S8o#£#£7kvLa:Lr¥E::if;°d
wend  all  sad  in  the  frond  suspension after put-bins up  some  remarkable
i;ices.    ]he  Anne  lhomson/Boss  Moir  Morris  1500  wend  all  silly  in  the
head and  filled  its  sump  wii;h  water.

Phe  endirre..  even,i;  mas  held  within  a  radi.us `of  40  miles  or  so  of .
Gympie9  which  must  have  mde  the  Control  officials'   lot  more

(Ooni;d.)
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pleasant  than  usual.    Ii;  was  strange  to  sudde.Ply  see  the  city  lights
close  at  hand  aft;er hard  driv-ing apparently  miles  from anywhere.

Your  editor  had  a  real  ball  in the  leachmc>bile,  which  was  ha.nd-
ling like  a  dream  on the  Keith Mclay  Bridgestone  radial  rubber.
I)espite  our  superior  powers  the  Coli;hup.'Sprinder  led  us  a  merry  chaseo
Norm  told  me  at  one  contl`ol  that  he  was  having trouble  wit;h  wheel
lockup  on  one  lock,  bui3  wa.s  not:  telling  Barry  Farrell  at  thai;  si;age.
This  no  doubt  efiplained  some  of  the  ''.Pothole  Charlie"  ijype  markings
that  we  found  on  the  road  however.

All  this  `u-ime  the  nELd  cyclist  from  loowoomba  w.as  pedal|ing  his
mtsun  1600  (RTavigated  by  local  Murry  Cool;e)   a.c  a  mind-snapping  rate,
and  in  picking up a  vit&l  minute  €v`er the  second tidy horrible
horror  sectiono  he  Sealed  a  well  de;erved  victory.    Jchn Mclean9
navigated  by  Fiai;  specialist  haurie  Garth  bumped his  ray  to  a  we.1l
merited  third  plac.ing.
iti+i+iex.+y:i+i€ititiiiti{.ittEi4+rt6.*.***%Xidyr+li+j¢s¢Xi+i43aytL¥i€%i¢i¢ifri4i"t+;ij+++i+i4+¢++i6i*i¢iti+-;i-X++il;®+-`Aii%il+Lx-

q}HE  Emow  BENDERis   crmB.

We  had  a  liijtle  party  once
And8   boyg   Was   it  alive!
It  carried  on  at  Benders'  Place
From  five  o'clock  i;o  five.

Our  Roy  put  on  a  marvellous  spread;
The  beer  and  bickies  flowed;
So  many  cars  were  parked  outside
Yc>u  Couldn't   find  the  road.

The  fellows  brought  their  wives  along
To  drive  i3hem  holne  that  night;
But  they  were  disappointed  men  -
The  girls  -were  all  too  tight!
The  music  played,  the  fire  ragedg
And  all  were  driinking  well;
Then  Lloyd  produced  his  smoke  bombs
And  raised a  rebel  yell.

So  on  and  on  the  party  went,
The  neighboul`s  sigh  and  groan,
-"The .t.ro`uble  ,with` this`  Car  Club  icit
Phey  never  do  go  home!''

•      ,      l.`.`,-i:.-.
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THE  EIB0W  EENI)ERl s   CliuB. (coutd.)

''We Ire  really  not;  complaining  -but
We  only  wish.they  could
Refrain  from burning bottles
When  they're  running  out  of  wood.''
Now  anytime  you're  thirsi}y
And  you  carmot  find  a  put
Just  make  your  way  to  Iawnton
And`i:he  ''Elbow  Benders '   Club".

i"ier*i"i6#i6#*****+¢i+*9++¢iii¢++i+±ii*#*t¢ie+ciE.xiti43r+eri+tr+ei+56iti+>e¢9¢++¢¢++it`3¢i++¢icter

B.P.   RAELY  OF  SOUTH-EAST   AUSTRAliIA.

The  B.P.   Eally  of  S.a.  Australia  is  best  described`as  unbeliev-
able.    Ii:  is  probably  the  toughest  single  event  on -the  Australian
compel;ition  cEllendar,  but  should be  of  great  interest  i;o  Queensland
because  it  is  an  event  where  top  Queensland  crews  can  be  very
competitive  if  briefed  before-hand  on  what  to  expect.

The  basic.  format  of the  1971  event  consisted  ofs-

(a)  A  Rally  stage  of aboiit  6g  hoiirs  for  crews  from  3  start
points,  converging  on Echuca.

(b)  3  Competitive  divisions  of  about  4  hours  eacho  with  2
hour  meal  breaks  in  between.

(c)  An  8  hour  rest-break.
(d)  3  more  competitive  divisions  totalling 18  hours

competii;iveg  with  5  hours  in  breaks;

(e)  An  8  hour  rest;-break.

(f)  Ihe  last  competitive  stages  of  12  hours.
As  you  can  see,  this  is  a  pretty  formi`dable  programme.     What  makes
it  even  more  formidable  is  that  the  easiest  sectioris  correspond

=o:#y i 3eac ::=gfh:a¥:as;,+o :e::::i:nt 5:s: £#::n:::n:S5::p±::::;:
However  the  directors  have  a  few  more  interesting  ways  of

increasing pressure  on  crews.    the  first  one  concerns  sections  out
of I)ivision  Breaks.    The  "out"  control  for  a  division  break  is
norlnally  a  couple  of  miles  out  of town-.    This  means  that` i;he  first
section  is  competitive  from  line  word  t'go"' a.nd' the`  first  turn  I

Contd,.



BL=Ei±£ _S.E_.__  Aus±quj±.                                        PAGE  9.
usually  comes  up  within i  mile  of the  star+u  of the  section.    The
instructions  for the  division  are  handed to  you as  yo`u  leave  this
control.    The  whole  division  thel`efore  becom.es  a  battle  for  the
navigator  to  work  one  section  ahead.    Unless  you  al.e  within  two  minutes
of  a  preceding  car,  you  are  not  hel.d at  all  in  coritrol9  but  booked  out
on the  minute  of arrival.    Your  average  stay  in  control  is  therefore
aborit  30  seconds.

Anoi;her  quirk.that  adds  interest  is  -that  "Shortest.napped  rout;e"
does  nci;  apply.     4!=±£  route
point;s  is  the  correct  one.

g:c::i:£;)-(Is  11.2  miles
For  a  typical  example

section  is  unusual  in that
Map: -            8J       55-1

which  goes  through  the  nomirated  "Via''
The  whole  event  is  therefore  full  of tricky

of  good  quality  dirt  faster than  5.6  miles

let  us  i:ake  section  2  in  division  I. '  Ibis
9  part  of  it  is  route  chari;ed.
Bendigc,

Via:-          i.    The  following  roui;e  charb
0.00     S.0.   tc>   West;
Ei; c a

2.    Rd.   Jn.   at   22545388  which  will  be  left  i;o  wesi:.

Control:-  June_tion  of  napped  and  umnapped  roads  at  223754b2

Entry:-       From  Efast  along  unmapped  road®

Time:-         13  minutes.

In  the  above  section  the  route  cha]it  "Drops"  you  in  the  middle  of
a  forest.    You  then  have  to  find  your  way  outg   decide  where  you  are  on
the  hap8  proceed  to  the  ''Via"  poiut9  i;urn  right  into  another  forest,
and  proceed  by  unmapped  roads  through  i;his  forest  to  control.

In  fact  when  we  encountered  this  section  we  carrE out  of  i;he,  foresi;
in  flat  country a  little  too  .far to  the  north®    I  expected  to  b;  wit;him
sight  of the  conirol9  ,and  i,ras  quite  surprised  noi;  to  see  any  control
light  to  the  South.     We  then  clucked  back  into  '6he`  forest  and  came  out
at  The  correci;  point  Ji.,o  the  control.     Not  only  was  i:he  control  unlii;9
but  T.re  were  told  to  switch  off head-1amps8  tail-1amps9  navigation  lighi;S
etc.  and.keep  off  the  brake  pedalg  because  i;here  were  other vehicles
close,  looking  for  the  control.    They held us  in  coni:rol  until  our
departure .would -`give. no  clue' t'o  i-he  control  `-1ocatiorl;.'`` " r

Contdc



PAGE        10.
EiEiBglly_o_fs.E_`_Ausi;r±_±±±±(contd.)

I  am  not  going  to  describe  section  after  sectiong  but  the  nflin
point  is  that accurate  compass  navigation  across  count;ry  is  often
required.    This  means  that  a  good8  accurate  well-lit  compass  is  the
main  navigation  tool.    Howeverg  the  pressure  does  dl`c}p  a  little
i;hrough  the  middle  of  the  evendg   i:o  come  on  wii3h  a  ba,ng  on  i:he  last
night.    Ibis  is  where  we  stmck  our  big.gesi;  problems9  mainly  through
tiredness  and  resultant  loss  of  concentration.    ©n  the  last  nighig
the  navigator  is  tired,  crankyg  irritableg  sligh-'cly  out  of touch
with  reality and  finds  concentrai;ion  difficult.    q]he  driver  is  in  a
similar  star;e.     It  is  under  these  conditions  -I;hat  sections  are  mis-
plottedg. main  controls  are  difficult  i:o  find and a  cool,  calm
approach  to  i;he  remaining  sections  becomes  almosi;  impossible.

}Jear  the  end  one  ex-bremely  difficulJu  navigai;ion  section  had
three  ''vias"  and  rio  passage  controls.     (Ibis  Tvas  probably  done

:;i:;i:i:1;;g:::e::in=d:i;:;:::s;:e:;:a;;:;:;e-:::::veE#j;r:::i;:
thai;  a  route  check  had  been  ijhere  but  had  been  closed.     This  had
the  desired  effeci;  and  caused  great  panic  amongst  a,11  competitors
(yes,  including  us)  who  were  running  fairly  late.    From  then  on  we
did  a  massive  240  poini3s   in  i;he  last;  3  seciJions  to  drop  us  from
about  8th  to  13i;h  place  at  i;he  finish.

I  would  advise  any  crew  from  Queensland  compel;ing  i;o£-

(i)   Have  a  good,   well-1amped  and  reliable  compass.

(ii)  Have  a  good  service  crew to  lool{  after  deijails  while  the
competii;ors  gel;  the  maximum  sleep  at  res-b  breaks.

(iii)  Don't  miss  out  on  food  or  allow  yourself  to  be  frozen  for
lc>ng  periods.     It  results  in  a  lnarked  increase  in  tired-
ness.   .If  your  driver  needs  fresh  cool  air  -Co  keep  him
awakeO   find  out
accordinglye

before  the eveni=8  and  clothe  yourself

(iv)  lake  a  good  s-i;ock  standard  car.     rhe  Osram  1500  is  admir-
able   in  mud  c>r  sand  a.nd  in  all  oi3her  condii;ions   excepTb
for the  Jacks  Which  is  fit  orfly  for  pounding i;o  seraph.
metal  and  re-exporting to  Japan®

(v)   If the  navigator  is  losing  concendration8  head  straight
fc>r  each.` en'droTL'gection  controlo

Coni;d,

`     -EFT*,
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B.P.   of  S.E. PAGE  11.
(vi)  Don't  have  your  car  cluti;ered  wi-bh  luggage  -  leave  it  to

the  Service  crew.

(VIE)¥±::a;Ea:::eg:::fai*:1:::ep{±#:I:h::::u*8o=h::¥SRge„
in  the  B.P.)

Finally  a  word  must  be  said  for -t;he  tremendous  organisa-bion  by
the  Ii.C.a.A. 9  which  included  printed  scores  issued  at  each  meal-break.

Eifeb_ _¥rfe.
Ist  Place  -Sbunrb  Mcleod/Jack  lock    (Iorana.).

;:g 3±:: : = [¥:[£:ia:::::/It::::ic£:::Sit::n£:L;€L|¥gtL:; 16 )
iex"%#i6i+#il*".,\iiar*5€x*t€¢i„¢i¢ic%il+j€*ar%-,¥|+"%-j6#14-;t-itEN%itL#-"ilifeENF+iiti`+#iee+#iex-}-

"local  Govermeat  in  Queensland"  (Aug.   1970)  repori;s  a  not;ice  in
"Scientific"  German  posted  on  the  door  of  an  American  computer
establishnent  giving a  humorous  "hands  off"  warning to  visitors
tempted  to  meddle  with  equipment:

ACHuuNG  AI,IEs   rooRENREERERE !
l'ms  computenmachine  is  nicht  fun  gefingexpoken  und
mittengrabben.     Is+  easy  smppen  der  springenwerkg
blowenfusen  and  popencorken  nit  spitzensparken.     Ist
nicht  fur  gewerken  by  .d.as  dunmkepfen.,    ms  rubben
necken  sightsc±een  deepen  trands  in  das  pockets  -
relaxen  und  watch  das  blinkenlightsund wheelspirmen'o'

OR  Ab  IRE  MARE  Vaughan  said:   l'Po  err  is  hunani   to  really  foul
things  up  requires  a  computer."

it.'*|,€i"*tti{i{iiitt""*t#iex*+r9r+i+i`*texi6t#"*+€iex*i4t€ttiowt#**tex"*t8iitJRA*-;i*ie(|t#-¥
Iietter to  the Editor®

We      were  most  offended  at  your  reporting  of
MI..   Cox's  night  run  in  a  previous  issue.    Starters  were  classified
as  coxed  pairs.     We  would  like  t.o  rmke   it  quite  clear  tha-b`we
competed  as. a  pair  without  cox.

Yours
Greasele.ss   G'eri;ie`  arid  Ptyl'ofe.|t~. ItT`ellie. `~    '%#iexitiL%#ieriEL;iiextri€i+i+ii"tii+"i€yr-:i"ieni+"itrt#*i¢-:ex"ierENjt%+ijttexitiiREttr-``1.



PAGE   12.
COSSIP  AND   GASBAG.

They  Tell  Me3-

That  a  ho±I.ible  green  headed  monster frightened  children  in  the
Holland mrk  area  shortly  after the  beer  ran  outat  the  Showground.s
at  the  end  of  the  B.P.  Auto  folly.    It  v®s  later seen  in  the
publie  bar  of the  Holland  fork  Hoi3el  demanding large  quantities  of
the  brown  stuff  from the  telTified barmaids.    It  couldn't  possibly
have  been  the  quiet  and  dignified  Roy  Bender ....
*t+**maie*iii*iti¢#*iec**+¢i€ii+6*+i+ai++ail?i¢+aB¢ia++i++r¢ri+i+++i++¢i¢+¢ic+ail+a+g+eesieetee+++?i;€ri+i+i¢i¢i¢+Ctci++tit

That Pothole  Charlie  is  thinking  of  getting a  general  competition
licence.     I)oes  this  mean  the  Duluxg  or  is  he  going to  become  a
regular at Iakeside?
¥itr%.**it*i€.ia*.x.#+€.5#iSi+tl*i++¢t+ic*#ii+ii¢t¢i+t¢i4t¢i¢9ei¢+¢i+ig+l¢?36i¢+lt++4t¢iexi:i&+r+¢+13r+I++iti++¢i+¥r+c++ti+¢i¢

That  Brian Michelmore  is  modifying the  Alfa  for  i;he  remainder  of the
season.     Something  about  a  Thames  Trader  chassis  and  I`unning  gear..®
i€¥RE=*%±a%#i6it**t¢9§i:I?:i¢il+r%3&3a+ti+*+i+¢i++i?lt¢i+iii+?+i¢+¢isrt++¢*+l>iie¢i±+€i+++t¢+a36i+i¢3++ex+1+¢+++ow+e"

That  the  Hornibrook/Bendei  combination  have  dubbed  i]hemselves  Kings
of  the  Service  Crews.     They  modestly  ai;tribui;e  their  success  to
intensive  pl'eparation and the  fact  that  iJhey  never drink.    It  is
certainly an  education  and  a  privile  .ge  to  see them  in action.
##t¢*r*%i+**ii:"RE*i¢i6i$Bsi++?.3¢+I+ii4*}ri6`B€+++?t¢±e+¢i¢+4++i¢+a+¢i¢t¢ii+ii++ii++++++¢i¢+i+Sic+iiii++¢*?4ititxi+iori6

That there  are  still  rides  going  for  navigators9  especially  in the
Novice  Class.
"i*%****EN#*t+*iS*i+*±ete.*.*X+a.*3asitthfiitw~iifetii4ti+&¢€i+J&i+i¢+e+tw,i€i+

That  John  Connell  is  thinhing  of  rallying  his  new Mazda  1300
recently  purchased  from  Stones  Col.ner.
#ENi*#iti6##xp+"i6*>a#d*+F#.#t&i€ieit+43rta3¢3¢tl+I+ei¢++tc6++t++¢iix:i¢i.ii+++¢i¢iea*:*+a3c+aiitrg€REi6i¢i+¢+tixi+ti

Thai;  Bruce  mlziel  could  be  persiraded  ijo  part  with  his  superb
Cortina  under  the  -right  conditions   (i.e.  MONEY).     This  car  has
lc>ts  of  exciting  bits  and  is  a  real  gc>er.    Bruce  claims  to  have
complei;Sly  overcome  the  Mcpherson  si:rut  problem  by  fabricatirig
repla.cements  from  R.5.J.   or  something.
"#*"i€.,sei€.i€#*i+%%#-*in+r#+¢ti#+ca¢t¢i+¢&s::+±i++4+i+e?+a3i¢etenri+i¢+t+i++t¢i¢+¢3¢*i¢s9i+i¢+rte¢t+tl*xiexxi¢

Ihat  peopl,e  with.I)iabefaes  are[ unable  'Go  handle,,their\  rats, in.,the`,., `   ` ~   `+,

se£#£*#±±;£±.±±=¥,,%¥#fuuse#=±±,¢**""RE*tt:EN.r~j4*j6%*#jow*,,"



GOsslp  AND`  GasBAG.'
They  tell  Me:-

PAGE   13,

PHAI  a  well  known  Brisbane  Chemist  and  sports  car  driver  slipped  out
of  his  Yerongrca  shop  recently  to  do  a  bit  to  the  carg  leaving a  new
shop  girl  in  charge.    He  told  her to  sell  goods  off  i;he  shelv_es9  but
on  no  accc>unt  to  do  any  dispensing.    -Then  he  fimlly. rei;u`±n6d  h6`
asked  her  who  had  been  in.     "Only  a  nran  wit;h  a  bad  cough"  she
replied.     ''1  mixed  up  half a  pound  of Epsom  Salts,  four  ounces  of
castor  oilo  an  ounce  of  Cascarag  and  i;welve  raxettes.     ''God!  woman"
ejaculai;ed  i;he  phamia.cistO   ''that  won't  cure  a  cough!"    She  pointed
to  a  man  leaning  against  the  unll  and  said,   ''1  don't  known  about  that.
He's  been  standing i;here  for an  hour  now  and  hasn't  been  game  to
cough  yet!''
""aei4%texi#iow"i6j¢ti€i-}t#*+i-*+¢iL+Ei¢Jxi"ier#itriiiL{±tesierihiREi+i¢iiiurierifit#i+

•hat  a,  well  knorm  club  identity  on a  recent  trip  to  Sydney tock a
pretty  young  thing  he  had  met  at  the  Show  to  liunar  fork.    Phey  had  a
ride  on  the  Ferris  Theelg  but  She  seemed  bored.     "What  would  you
like  to  ao  next?"     he  asked.     "I  v®rma  be  weighed9"  She  said.'    So
they  went  over  to  i;he  Weight  guesser  Tf,'ho  guessed Eight  si3one  five
which  was  absolutely  righi;.    Ifext  they  had  some  fairy  floss,  Some
popLcorm  and  a  ride  on  the  scenic  railway,  then  he  asked  her what
else  she  would  like  to  do.     "I wanr]a  be  weighed"  she  said.  ''Ihis  is
a  dea`d  loss"  thought  old  Iieadfoot  to  himself,   so  he  toolc  her  home.
qhe  girl's  mother  met  them at  i;he  door and  said  ''Whai;'s  wrong  dear,
didn't  you  have  a  nice  i;ime  tonight?"

''Wousy!   "  said  the  girl`.

t~it"i6i+"i6i€***.xi¢ienri¢+en+*-xii*i63?ieie+<-+ee->ii¢i{*i~iex"*iiinfi€~whxiriffi

Phat  Hesideut  Rick Westacott  had a  t>all  in  the  hot  seat  wii;h  Joha
Connell  in  the  B.P.  Auto  Rally.    Ii;'s  good to  see  him back  after  a
long lay-off .
ti*iexngtut#ter~i~#X:#*ie++q+iieiai*#*t8"i"ithariiifeitiTh"iexjeriexttwxpow*iori+xp#

Phat  Ian  Mcoubben  from  Home  Hill  with the  evergreen  Charlie  Blake  in
the  chair  ras  going  especially  well  in  .bhe  same  event.    It  `t;akes
tremendous  enthusiasm to  travel  those  sort  of  distances  for aLn  event,
and  I know  that  Ian appreciated having a  navigator  of Charlie's
calibre  to  get  him around the  course.     Ian  could  well  be  wort;h  watch-
ing  in  future.

• ` \ i~"xp#asi€ier##i{i63¢.X..*>E*+>++++e¢i¢aaa!¢ *+eaEi€iE3iierjti6i"fty ti~i`# #iffi.i#'xpow
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COSSIP  AND   GASBAG.

they  Hell  Me3-

That  John  Osborne  bought;  a  new  Datsun  1600  after  the  Gympie  Rally,
and  was  unforturrate  enough  to  biff  it  quite  severely  on  a  stump
in  the  Maytime.
+i=i±% ii.=-:: i±=i= :i±i= % : : : : : : : : : : : : :i= X= X : % : iii=i= % -X -%i+ #--:--X -:iii{ = ±±iiif %ii±;=i+i± X j{ X i= X X -X i; i=

that  Charlie  Blake  and  yours  truly  were. beaten at  indoor  tlowls  by
Hank  Habel  and  Oed  jteinhardi,  who  now  become  the  new  Club  champions.   -
They  will  be  hard  to  beat  too9  because  of  .Their  novel  approach  to         ,
the  game.    They  have  a  band  of  trained  children  who  retl`ieve
unsatisfactory bowls  arid  surreptitiously return then  for a  second
or  third  try.     If  i;his  fails  (as  it  opt;en  does  for  they` have  no
talent  at  all)9  the  children  furrbively place  the  bowls  in  winning
positions  al`ound  the  head  for  them.    The  children  are  so  highly
trained that  these  actions  are  normally undetected.
*;i±€i:i€i€iHi¢#i+3ai*++++.*+a+*#i.ve¢thtE+tit+¢ie¢gi4+a+i++i¢t+te++#t4t¢i+i*+ail+¢i€nSsi+ii+4tei¢+i+++I+I+¢i&+Ci++i3e+cai++¢i+

COMNITTEE   NOTICE.

Ihe  e3coutives 9  view  wit:h  alarm8  the  increasingly  large  number
of  colrmittee  members  who  are  dying  on  the  job  and  neglecting to
fall  over.

Committee  members  who  are  found  dead  on  the   job  and  still  in
the  upright  position  will  have  t6  be  drc>pped  from the  pub  list.

In  future  it  will  be  the  practice8  that  if any  executive
notices  any  member  who  has  made  no  visible  signs  of  movement  for
two  hours  or  more  it  will  be  his  duty to  investigate -as  it  is
almost  impossible  tc>  distinguish  between  death  and  i;he  natural
movements   of  some  of  our  members.

Ebcecui;ives  are  cautic>ned  to  be  extremely  c.a,reful  in  making
their  investigations.    Holding a  st.ubby  before  the  eyes  of  the
suspected  corpse  is  not  considered to  be  a  reliable  test.     Cases
have  come  under  oim  notice  where  the  natural  insi;incts  have  been
so  ingrained  that  the  hand  of  the  corpse  has  made  a  sudden  clutch
at  the  cold  stubby  even  after  rigor-mortis  has  se.u-u  in.

Your co-operation will  be  gratefully appreciated.
#i.ifeer#nx**i+==+=Xi{.**ittittttthtELiowtcaip^4"*i€i+iei6Ba3ei¢t¢+€¢6i¢i++6tr+¢i+ill++rtii¢++i¢¢ryr**tl?ceti{i(-x

FAunous QUOTE   0F  THE  MONTH.
''.Once"  fiore   I.16§t-a.  driver]'     ..;v......     Charlie  Blake`. '.

i6i{ic34#t}t¢-*#$6*±;a9€J&9€#iHi6*t€i{5it€i€ic**tli"i¢*iext"i~i4#ititienitwELii4REti&'itJ#"t##
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CARS      BARE      MONEY.
PAGE  15,

.   £¥E.-    The  average  person`  in  New  South Wales  last  year
spent  more  on  buying and  running  motor vehicles  than  on any  other
commodity.

In  a  breakdown  on  how  the .average  Stai;e  resident  spenulu  a
dollar  during  The  year  ended  las-b  Juneo  motor  vehicles  claimed
29  cents  in  the  dollar.

Ihe  survey  was  compiled  by  i;he  FT.a.W.   Guild  of  Furnlbure
Manufacturers  Ijtd.   from  Commonwealth  Stai;isticians  figures.

Clothing,  drapery9   piecegoods  .and-footwear  took  i3he  next
biggest  chunk,  of  14  cents.

Groceries  raruted  third  in the  average  person's  priori-'6ies,
taking  12  cents  in  the  dollar,  with  ''other food''  four+i,h  and
claiming  9  cents.

At  7  cents  in the  dollar,  beer8  wine  and  spirits  shared '
fifth  priol`fty  with  "other  goods"  -including toba.coo-g  ciga.reti;es,
jewellery and  sporting  equipment.

People  spehe  5  cents  in  the  dollar  on  but;chel`'s  meat  and
chemist's  goodst    4  cents  on  electrical  goods,   including  T.V.   sets
and  radios9   3  cenJu-s  on  .newspa.pers8   books  and  stationery®

Only  i  cent  in  loo  werrb  on  floor-coverings  and  just  2  cents
on  furniture  (including  bedding)  and  ori. hardwareg  china  and  glass-
rare ,
iut#3¢i¢it"i"#i4aei+ionsi¢+¢i+t€-**i{i+i¢¢+I+¢+ri4i€i¢it#++it*i¢++iri¢*ttwi¢+¢ien+tii€it"ndwi"tix--`+

''On  the  Priai?,  =}.ibulations  and Joys  of  being. a  Conscien.Gious
Club  Official.W

•-by   G.    Mc.

Whilst  I  am  satisfied  we  have  a  fine`  club9  and the  assimilatio-i`.
of  new  members  into  Jt;he  fellowship  of  the  club  could  noi;  be  better,
the  one  weakest  link  in  our  orgarfusation.  is  helping  new  membel's  gain
experience  and  confidence  in  night-inns  and  So  b6' a.ble  to  enjoy  our
club  actiryi*ies  to  the  fullest.

With  this   virbuouis``.though±,`.in, mind:.. +. wa`.se:rfe-J.out: a. .nQv`i€e-^at`> `  .  .``]
the  wbeel  and a  tranqu.illised  club  c;fficial  as  navigator  on the              ;

Contdo
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new  melnber's  very  first;  night-run9  wit;hout  the  aid  of a  bati;Cry
of  luminaries  up  front  `which  would  make  the  Byron  Bay  light-house
black-out  in  disgust,  and armed  with  a  i;orch  which  would  be  more
suitable  for  examinating  microscopic  and  small  objects  at  close
range_ theri  floodlighting flats  at  500  yards.

This  team  never  had  a  mol`e  enjoyable  nighi!     The  novice
now  has  the  experience  of  some  of  .®he  t`echniques  and  pitfalls  in
enjoying the  fun  of  the  night-runs,  togei;her with  a  few  ideas  to
make  his  car  more  suifeable  for the  sport.    The  official  rests
now  (modestly  confident)   in  having helped  a  new  member,  the
organisers  of this  run are  now  being  cong]:atulated  on  a  Clearly
set  course,  which  was  alqrays  possible  to  re-locate  a.fber tourist
deviations  to  examine  beauty  spots  of local  interest  such as
rubbish  dumps  and the  back  mat;ers  of  Break:fast  Creek and  indulge-
ing  in  the  whims  of  small  boys  to  closely  examine  hal.ge  mechanical
contrivances.

The  fact that  the  team nearly over-ran the  allotted time  by
g  hour8   in  no  Way  gives  any  in.dication  of  the  enjoyment  this  team
derived  on their  leisurely  jaund9   just  as  a  fact  -that  we  had to
sJcop  to  buy  more  petrol  after  stopping i;o  obtain  change  and  the
novice's  car  is  to  be  changed  in  colour  from French  Racing  Blue  to
British  Racing  Green  should  not  be  conscl'ued  as  meaning  that  we
did  not  observe  the  speed  lirtifiti  €i;  all times.

G.   Mc,
=i±#=i===-i±:XXX%-:i=-=i;=irjTifi+i+j±++J#irwj€±±i:i+i:ii±±i±i±+==±j±ii:===i{Xiiiii{-=%i:X=:X:::XX%-X-iL±

There  was  a  young  lady  of Exeter,
So  pretty the  men  craned their  necks  at  her;

And  one  was  so  brave
As  to  take  out  and  wave

The  distinguishing mark  of his  sex  at  her.
*¢¢iF*titet+.+t*±{==±:i:+¢+tt¢x+€T96it

FAISETT0t       Italian  dentures.
i=i(ii* i:ii # X =ii =-*i:ii itii::= = = =

Horn:    The  only  place  you  can  scratch  where  it. itches.
*t(pt¢i(++::±==±±±±±i:j¢++?(i:i€±¢=:.*+¢+¢

PUB!     fithere  blokes  go  for  the  beer  though  the  barrmid  is
ievjffl##+orj4j6jta"%£ifeerfuardtjtra*rfeEL"icatt**itw"iesttt#tevtexi¢i"gj¢itj{i€



FREE  QuOTES

ee

TIMING      EQUIPMENT

and

WATCHES     REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN  LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER     :     JEWELLER

92  Sunbeam  Street,  Fairfield.   Brisbane

FOR    ALL    YOUR

RALLY  NE:EDS
Halda   Eciuipment,   Spyder   Air   Horns,
Carello    Q.I.    Lamps,    Arrow    Gauges,
Mo  Mo Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.
284  ADELAIDE  ST.,  CITY.  Phone  2 2311.
T70  Logan  Rd.,  Bu-anda.     Phone  914521.

fi©AABARTHi System

Ion
H®F>F.y Motorlng I

R. A. Roden -
Esso ServicenTer
Cnr. BIAUDESERT ROAD

STop  AT                     AND PAAAPAS  STREET,
TIIIS SIGN                   |AOORV^LE,  OLD.  4lo!

Telephone:  4e4543

``A.' Grad. Mech.nic.      All W®rk cuarant®ed.

`:World's first

|i9biE®l



JOIN  THE  SWING  TO TorroTA
•  cROwN . coiroNA ® COROLLA

CIARS  AND  COMMERCIALS

THE  COMPANY  THAT  SUPPORTS  YOUR  CLUB
SALES         SERVICE         SPARE  PARTS

1 CLEVELAND ST.,                                                PHONE:   97 2193
STONES  CORNER AFTER   HOURS  39 2617

MT.  GRAVATT  USED  CARS
Full  RANGE  OF  QUALITY  USED  VEHICLES

(PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

J4 „ ,(,€TOOHJVTRE PTY.  L
.:,i£:  -

``-`

1532  Logah  Rd.,  Mt.  Gravatt

FOR

NEw    V  0  |]  K  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

® lT`S  S[RV.CE  Tl+AT  COuNTSI

Cell  now or Phone 49-4166
AFTER  llouRS  39 2617

HmEFI
ALSO  METROPOLITAN   DEALERS  FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND   FIAT    I

SALES      SERVICE      SPARE  PARTS

available   .     over counter 1532  Logan Rd.,.     by delivery, twice daily
Mt. Gravatt                                                departs  lo.00 a.in. -2.30  p.in.


